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~ X E ~ O D E l U T I O N  U Y S I S  OF CLASS C ~ S X S T O R ~ Z ' D  
ANeLlFIERS WITH APPLICATZONS TO V . H . F . W L I F I E R S  
Ttre paper discussee the theoretical analysis a123 the  
experhental work done t o  d e ~ c r i b e  the cause of interojodulation 
distortion in claes C transistorized aolplif'iers. A matheaatical 
bas i s  for the intemodulaticn was derived ueiag a s h g i e  frequency 
Iuput and a szeond frequency introdace2 into the output of .the 
an~plifier.  It was foilowed by aperlm9n';al vork pef  f or3ed to 
justify the theory. Tlleso experiments used both pulsed ax€ 
sinusoidal drlves & amplifier i ip : l ts ,  Alsc, a feedback setii3cT along 
with the translator's operattng polnt: was sham to reduce the 
intar?rtadulntioo df-otor tiaa .p~d%aaed .by &a - m p l i f  ier . Finally, a 
af the applieathans of chis  
resaarch t o  V :H.F. ampllf ieza vae presented. 
-- 
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Iatewodulation distortion produced by amplifiers has always 
been a problem of great concern. Today with the need to use more and 
more of the available frequency channels closer t o  each other the 
interr~odulsrFon problem becomes of more importance. 
The type of intermodulation problem discussed in th i s  paper 
occurs when one frequency (fl) is introduced at the input o f  a 
transistorized class C amplifier and a second frequency (fZ) is 
introduced through the output of the amplifier. Since a class C 
transistorized amplifier is somewhat nonltnear, the two frequencies 
interact t o  produce a third intermodulatioa frequency (2fl - f2) which 
shows up i n  the output. Other intermodulation products are also 
present in the output but are wually iaeiffnificant when compared 
with the amplitude o f  2fl - f2. 
The kLnd of de~cribed above arises when two 
> 
V.H.F. transmitters are located relatively close to each other. B 
signal transmitted by one is coupled into the antenna of the second. 
Due to the N g h  reliability and good efficiency, class C tkaneistorized 
output stages are now being used in thesa tranrrmitters. If the f irst  
transmitter operates at fl and the second transmitter operates a t  f 
2" 
and both frequencies f a l l  within the bandwidth of either of the 
amplifiers then sigaificant intermodulation can occur. With a third 
transmitter tuned t o  2 5  - f2, much distortion could be present in a 
receiver trying to pick up the third transmitter, due to the 
duhat&ua. 
., - : -r*'.* A- . - 
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to  detemfne the cause of the i n t e d ~ l a t i o n  problem, and second, 
to devise a m a a n s  for reduciag the amount of the intermodulation 
prescmt in the output of the amplifiat. Cln these basic problems the 
1 ~ 2 .  in the following paper was performed. 
Tlae theory af class C operation w i l l  be established next. This 
analysis was done with respect to smaall conduction angles because of 
the higher efficiencies associated with t h a .  In class C operation 
with a sinwoidal input applied to the base of the transistor, a 
cl&pped. sinusoidal pulse train output will result. It w i l l  be of the 
form as shown in Figure 1.1. The Fourier Series of the waveform in 
Zigure 1.1 is coaposed of many large harmonic terms. Since the second 
hawonic term is the most important, because it helps t o  produce the 
intenaohhtion frequency (2fl .  - f it will be the concern o f  the 
analysis. The second ha-monic content o f  the clipped sinusoid 
(Pigare 1.1) with a small conduction angle (30~) is derived below. For 
t h i s  type o f  pdce  train the u m i d @  of *be lI4B-f~ ~~~ are given 
where 
a 3: n the harmonic coefficient 
n = the: order of  the harmonic 
I 
T 9: the conduction t5me 
0 
T - the period o f  the signal 
A', = the magnitude of the clipped sinusoid 

So the magnitude of the first hatmaic 2s 
RK a e c d  hamanic term is given by 
%! = 0.003683 A. 
IAe ratto batwean the daarplitudes becomes 
SMZar results were obtained for other types of small conduction angle 
p 3 . a  ua&te. Ihe  ateas and peak lpagslltudes were kept the ~sme for a l l  
tbxoe p&c types. Table 1 shovs these results. 
With the large second bamoaic t e n  aow shown t o  be present. 
the neat step %a t o  explain haw rhe $atemodulation i s  produced. 
Obsemrhg tbe typical trans58tor characteristics shown in Figure 1.2, 
Fig.  1.2. 
characteristics of a transistor. 
zr i s  seen t h a t  all of the base current ($1 curves have sarae degree 
of slope. In fact, the smaller the voFoLtage across the collector t o  
erafttsr (Vce) the larger the slopes of t b s e  Ib curves become. For 
class C operatian the current pulse usually occurs when a small value 
of V fs present to produce good efficiency. In this region of ce 
operatfm the transfer characteristics are somewhat nonlinear, 
eepecially in saturation. So, for example, given a constant Ib* a 
small change in V will produce some ehange in I=. For a linear 
ce 
amplifier no change in Ic would occur. When a periodic voltage (V ) 
2 
is added to Vce, by the process described before, the current pulse 
Ic will be modulated. For class C operation the output current pulse 
train wili take on the form shown in Figure 1.3. This pulse train 
current f can be descrtbed by the equation. 
* 
where 
t = time 
and 
is the Fourier Series of the pulse t r a h  in Figure 1.1. B is the 
L 
multiplication factor involved between the f2 voltage in the output 
and the collector current (Ic). PiuLtipling out the first few terms, 
the current eqwtf  on becaares 

I. Bcos (u2t) + IIBcos (up) cos b2t) 
0 
+ 12~o~(2~lt) + I ~ B C O S ( ~ P ) ~ ~ ) C O S ( ~ ~ ~ )  + . . . 
From the icienity (2) 
cos (b) cos (c) = 1/ 2 (COB (b+c) 4- cos (bee) ) 
+ 1/211~(cos(wl +WZ) 
+ cos(2wl-u2) t) + 
For a tank circuit with a Q o f  ab 
aaplifier d r  development, the high and low frequency comgonents 
r .' , 
will be f i l t e t e d  out.  But if the frequencies 'f and f ata fairly 
++,.lcLose togrther, the intermodulation frequency (2f -f ) w i l l  fall within 3- 2 
the ban&idth - of the  araplif ier. A l m ~ s t  no attenktim will occur .to 
t h i s  ints &ation. and it will awlif ier 
, . 
at  a signlfic~nt leael. The 
the most effect upon the amount of intermodulation present in the 
output, since for small conduction angles the relative values of the 
second harmonic terms remains fairly constant. B is not a .. 
but is a function of the operating point of the traarrfstor, #irk the 
intermodulation nuw shown t o  be theoreticd-ly poseible fros the above 
derivation, experiments were undertaken t o  prove the theory. 
11. l iXPERmT&L C U S S  C CIRCUIT 3 
Since the amplifier results ate t o  be appl ied  t o  V.H,F.  
;duaplff%esa, certain reetrictions were required. F i r s t ,  the amplifier 
had t o  be broadbandwith a Q of atound 7. Second, the mapetude of 
eke frequlacy f2 in  the output of the amplifier was detersfined t o  be 
carolmd -20 db dawn from fl. These restrictions were f l e x i b l e  t o  some 
degree. 
With the theory now in mind, a class C transistorized 
was then constructed as shown Figure A simple 
parallel lltC tank circuit was choosen as the output f i l ter .  140 
attempt was aade to match the tank circuit to the transiatot's 
output impedance, but the circuit was deoignsd t o  have a 
Q of about 7, Tbie type of  circuit PC):- f&-t to bs suff&ciazt for 
obtaining the operating characteristics of the transistor. The rank 
circuit was derived from the expressions (3) 
w = (1/ LC) +i 
0 
Q = ~ / w  L = w CR 0 0 
W L was picked, and the resonate frequency (Eo= - O) was chosen t o  be 
2% 
around 6 kHz. Low frequencies o f  thgs type allow accurate measurements 
withoat the added problems o f  RI? frequencies. The transistor used in 
the  experiment was a 2P130.12. A phot.a o f  its .characteristics is shown 
in Figure2 .2 .  Aa sees from the photo the characteristics seem to be 
fairly 1 for the regioa of opetation shown. To aid fn the analysis 
the drive of the circuft in Figure 2 , S  was chosen to be a square wave 

b e -  
Fig. 2.2.- 2N3012 PWP transitstor charec.teristicrr. 
Borizontal scale Vce 3. - 2' ~ / d l v .  ) verf icle scald 
I = - 5 mA/div., Ib = - 0.2 d / s t e p .  
C 
23 
pulse train. Using a pulas of that type, allows the traasiator'r, 
turn on tisae t o  be determined rather easily. Distortion of the 
pulse by the amplifier can also be better seen. From the figure 
it is atso seen that V, is approximately equal t o  Vce, since the 
d t t e r  resistor is 80 small when compared wich the load resf.g$.tor. 
A colZactor supply voltage was ch08e.n'. to ellow operation 
of the ttansistor in that  portion of its characteristics displayed 
in Fsgure 2.2. The drive (Vf ) of the base currant was adjwred t o  
1 
let the transfator operate in saturation. 
Vf2 
was kept a; zero. photos 
of the input and output waveforms f r o m  the above operation are g i w n  
in Figures 2.3 aad 2.4. In Figure 2.3 when the current pulse turns 
the tranebtor on, the collector voltage (Vo) decreases almost 
linearly,, But at a value of about -0.3 volre the decrease of Vo 
stops; e m  thou& the same asourit of current is pasaed.into-.%.b base 
of tbgl; tmms dbsw tb 
current pulse (I,) a lar.ge drop in c~rxant  occurs. This  happens at 
the saam point in tiae as the collector voltage stops its decrease. 
% 
From that point on the transistor operates in saturation, until the 
input current returns t o  zero. 
Before saturation is reached alrnost all of the current (I t ) 
i s  flowing through the capacitor in the tank circult. The voltage 
across the capacitor increases by the function 
For an approximately square &we pulse as shown in the first half 
of Figure 2 .4 ,  Ie = 18 A. and t = 7 psec .  Substituting these values 
3Xg9 2.3. - Top trace %e V (2 ~ / d i v . ~ e n d b a ~ & m t  
dia. Transistor is eaturated, and Vf = 0. 
-. 2 
along wit11 the value crf the capacitor into the integrag; the. equation 
3.82 volts 
Froas the photo (Figure 2.4) the calculated value of voltage &ange is 
about the spma as the actual change. Bfter satnration is reached 
almost no current passes into the capacitor, since its voltage remains 
fairly constant. The current (Ic) now is mostly flowing throqgh the 
inductor. With Vo holding constant and knawing VL = L d i / d t  5mplies 
that di /dt  ts a constant. But even though d i /d t>> l ,  the period of 
the current pulse i s  so small that almost no change in I i s  sreen in 
C 
Figwe 2.4. When the current pulse finally does cut off ,  the,energy 
in the tank circuit wSll resonate at the natural frequenby of the 
circuit. Prom the irad of the pulee until the beginnbg of t pulse 
the enerw in the circ&+ d l Z  %am fm~krm 
resistor. The energy dissipated .in one cycle must he resupplied 
during the next currant pulse t o  keep the output power constant. With 
x 
a constant amplitude current pulse as used in the circuit, if the 
next current pulse is too  small then the output power w i l l  decrease, 
and if the current pulse is t o  Large saturation will occur with l i t t l e  
gain in output power. As can be seen in Figures 2.3 and 2.4 once Vo 
has reached the saturation voltage any current passed through the base 
of the transistor after that has l i t t l e  effect  upon the AC output 
power of the amplifier. So the lnaet efficient operation comes when 
the current pulse (Ic) i s  large enough to bring the Vo down near 
saturation but not into i t .  
Wtth the transistor still operating in saturation the 
voltage source V waa turned on and set: at  a level t o  pgoduce a 
f2 
signal of f2 at -20 db down from fl at the output of the amplifier. 
Figures 2.5 and 2.6 show the input and output waveforms produced by 
these conblitione. When the photos are compared with the no aodulation 
waveforms as sham in Figures 2.3 and 2 . 4 ,  two distinct differences are 
notfceable. First, the presence of f2 on the output voltage ('Vo in 
Figure 2.5), and second, the madulation of Ie by the f2 voltage 
(Figure 2.6). From Figure 2.6 it can be seen that when the transistor 
is not is saturation ithe left s ide  of the current pulse) very little 
modulation ia present in the pulse. When the transistor reaches 
saturation (the right s i d e  of the current pulse) much modulation is 
rmticed. Even with the modulation of Ie, the base current is basically 
free o f  it. Figure 2 3  eeems t o  indicate that there is only r emall 
amount of f2 prasent in the out- when tka current ptil .s 16 supplying 
energy t o  the tank circuit. In fact, ~ o t  much f q  is seadad t o  
modulate I=, siaca ry a c b w  of 0 . 2  volts of Vce w i l l  produce about a 
15 mA change of Icwhen the transistor i s  operated in saturation. 
The operation shown in the photos of Figures 2.5 and 2.6 can 
be described by the drawing in Figure 2.7. When the current pulse Ic 
turns on (a) it almost instantly goes to some finite value (b) 
determined by Ib. As the capacitor charges up in the tank circllit, 
B decreases. When saturation is reached ( c )  then the current into ce 
I 
the capacitor starts to decrease, untA1 it reaches zero. Most of the 
reautining current is now flowing through the inductor (d) . With a 
ohart currant pulse, point d %s mainfained-until \ again returns t o  

Fig. 2.6. --Top trace %s-O (! V/div.), and bottoro 
trace i r r  Ie (5 mA/div. ) . Harie&atd. scale = 2 usec. / 
div. Tranais tar is sat&ated; and ' Pfi - - 20 db a t  the 
c~lfector. 
F i g .  2.7.-Diag.rm ~f class C optration 
with respect t o  a trana.fetorVs characteristics. 
L .  
ths pw%es) saturation w i l l  bo reached, @&me tha siH3@ ;83E ths 
capacitor is Xiatax-with tw fol a m s t a n t  e-urgent. By that pmeos, 
d u l a t i o n  af tht eurr*nt pol- i e  a c M ~ c d .  
The next step was t o  d a t e d n e  the amount of intermoduf.ation 
present %n the output of the-amplifier. A photo o f  the power spectrum 
at the load of the asplifier was made and is shown in Figure 2.8. 
From the figure it is seen that the intermodulation frequency 
(2f l-f2) is only -6 db down from f and just -26 db down fro= fl. The 
intermodulation is quite large, when considering one of the frequencies 
(f2) contributing t o  the intermodulation has only four times its power. 
Since the operation of the amplifter has been established for 
the saturatisn condition, the unsaturated ease all now be sbown. 
Figures 2.9 and 2,IO shuw uneaturated operation with f2 Bapt at a 
valw of -20 db down from fx a t  the load. By observing the photos 
-same major d i f  f e r ~ e e s  cem be ftera that of- the eaturated case. 
> 
The most significant difference befag that even with the same relative 
amount of f2 at the output almost m, ~ d u l a t i a n  of the current pulse 
Ie can be detected. In Figure 2.9 the voltage V, also i s  a bit 
different in form. Although almost al l  of the peak to peak voltage 
exists, no cl ipping of the voltage occuxs near zero as it did in the 
saturated cabe. Due to the small amount of nwdulation o f  the current 
pulse  ( I ,  a reduction in the amount o f  intermodulation present in 
the output can be expected. In fact, the intermodulation (2fl-f2) 
reduces t o  -47 db dawn frm fl or -27 db down froa f2. The output 
rig. 2.8. - 'phs O U ~ ~ U ~ L  ppacttm sf fl, r2 urd 
scale = 200 Wldiv. 3%dia&*d~ ;IS saturated, f 
5.99 icfIs, f2 5.23 k3E* d s 3 f t  .fq 6.75 kHz* 
p3.g. 2.9 .  - Top trace i s  fr [.a V/div. ) , and bOt- 
trace is Vo (2 Vldiv.). 'l&~&agtsl scale = 50 wee. / 
P 
div.  Transistor i s  &turated, and a * - 20 db at 
the collector. 
power rhduction fram-.the saturated to the unsaturated Cwa o f  f woe 1 
only -3 db, To get a Better idea of how intenaodulation and power are 
related, a plot of intermodulation outputparer versus input power was 
done (Figure 2.11). The same type curve occurs for three different 
ratios of P /P All of the intermodulation curves increase almost 
f2 
linearly below about -18 dbm in input power. Once above the -18 dbm 
point the amount of intermodulation present in the output increases 
rapidly unt i l  about -16 dbm where the increase in intemodulation 
again levels out. For this region of operation t h e  tradeofg between 
power and intermodularion distortion seems to be w e l l  worthwhile. 
With a loss of only -3 db in output power produces a intermodulation 
drop of -21 db. 
To show that there is l i t t l e  dependence on the frequency of 
f, as long as it remains within the baadwidth of the amplifier, the 
2 * M  ~ 2 %  plat in 
transistor operat%ag in craturariorr. . It is noted that for a l l  ratios 
of P /P over the frequency range aham, the fntermodulation power 
f2 fl 5 
slways remabs about -6 db down from fq.  From the data pregented in 
this @action i t  se* very clear that the tntemodulation product 
(XI-f2) i s  very much dependent upon what type (saturated or unsaturated) 
of class C operation is employed. With the basic ideas of th i s  
experiment in mind the next section deals with a somewhat higher 
frequency circuit which i s  driven by a sinusoidal, input. It i s  more 
applicable to a V.H.F. amplifier than the  pulse drive of this section, 
b * ~ t  be basic th.c?ories should stltll be valid. 


111. EWERMENTAL CLASS C €XMXIT 2 
The purpose of th i s  section is to show that class C operation 
as described in the preceeding sections holds true for higher 
frequency circuits of the same form. A sinusoidal input 5s used, 
since thfs i e  the usual drive for V.H.P. aaplifiers. 
The circuit under investigation is of the type shawn in 
Figure 3.1. It is s l ight ly  different in design from the 6 k& 
circuit,.bur i t  a t i l l  contains e basic parallel %C tank circuit as 
the output f i l ta .  The Q o f  the tank circuit is approx&satal.y the 
same as in tho 6 kBz amplifier. A 50Q load was wad, because it is 
considerad be a standard load Fmpedance for V.H.F. amplifiers. 
In the elnrc&.t a s 
show that even with large angles, int 
still at a significant level. 
To begin, a sinusoidal voltage was introduced into the base 
circuit of the transistor. The signal was then biased  by Vbb t o  give 
class C operation, and the magnitude o f  Vf wak set to keep the 
1 
transistor operating below saturation btth V set at 6 volts. By 
GC 
varyhg the frequency f and monitoring the output of the amplifier with 
1 
the spectrum analyzer, the bsndwidrh of the amplifier was measured and 
displayed in Figure 3.2. P r o l ~  the Figure fl was picked to be about 
1 . J  M H z .  With fl set at  a Level to keep the transistor out  of 
saturation and Vf o e t  equal t o  zero, pictures o f  the input and output 
2 
waveform were made and are shown in Figures 3 .3  and 3.4 .  In Figure 3 . 3  

Big .  3.2. -- The the aatpl i f  ier . Vertical 
scale = 10 db/div., horieantd scale = 100 kflzfdiv., 
centered on 1,1 
F&g. 3.3. -- TOP rz- 58 P (2 vldiv.),  a d  butt- 
0 .  
trace is Vb (2 V/div.). Hommtaal scale = Q.* 2 usec. / 
div .  Transistor is unsaturated, and Vf = 0. 
2 
I 
. .? 
. . 
. -, 
~ i g .  3 . 4 .  -- Top tra& %.., V t2 V/div. ) , and bottom 
. . - ;; 9 .  
trace i s  Fe ( 7 4 ~ h / d i t l . ) .  ~ r i i o n t a l  scale 1 0.2 peec.1 
, I---~-~~~~;:.: * . . 
.-"-,vl, . . - :7x 
it f s  noticed that V, has a different shape due t o  the clipped 
sinuaoid than the Vo produced by the square pulse in the 6 kEs 
amplifier. There are no sudden changes in Vo producedrby the clipped 
sinusofd. Instead, there is a gradual decrease in Vo when the 
transistot i i a  turned on by the input signal. In this way a smoother 
periodic autput waveform is produced. From Figure 3.3 the base 
voltage still c l ipps  at about the same level as the low frequency 
circuit. Although there is a small rise in the cl ipping voltage (Vb) 
from when the transistor first turns on until about the middle of the 
pulse, it can be explained by the fact that the base to emitter 
junction aas sfnullar to a diode.  For a square wave  pulse into the 
input the jwction has a constant current through it and, therefore, 
a constant value of voltage across i t .  WIth a simrsoidal input to the 
junction, the voltage across the junction f o l l a ~ ~ s  that, of  a a i d e  curve. 
a value of -20 db down fratp fl ae t b  load. From this w a t u r a t e d  
case, again i t  i s  noticed that f2 drr .d&rr%biited all along the V 
% ce 
fairly evenly. But in Figure  3.6 there is no noticable modulation of 
the current pulse (I ). In fact, bath Ie and Vb appear t o  be the same 
e 
as before V was activated. To deterplitte the amount of intermodulation 
present in the output the spectrum analyzer was again required. With 
the operation of the amplifier set as de.scr$b.bed above, a spectrum of 
the autput was made and is shown in Figure 3 .7 .  From the  photo it is 
seen that the  intermodulation (XI-f2) is darn almost -40 db from f2 
and about -60 db down from fl. The intermodulation level w a s  even 
- 
rawer than che one obtained in the 6 kHz circuit .  The effect can be 
Q,, 3.5. -- ~ o p  t ' ' ‘~w~i~. 28 v/tsir. ) , and betow 
..>-.* . - <*. 
8 k. , . I 
trace is Vb (2 V/&Iw0;Sc ~ ' r f a b t k t a l  scale = 0.2 usee,f 
- ? 
aiv, Transis tar fs -  gaestzlriesa, - 2 = - 20 
at the c~llector.  Pfl 
Pig., 3.6. -- Top tra- 14 (2  ~ / d i v .  ), and botEorn 
trgee is Ie (74 arkf4SwFr; , . Borieontal scale = 0.2- psec, / 
div. Transistor is rmsaturated, and = - 20 db at 
the collector. 
? h L  :i.T$;c. 
Fig .  3.7. -- The output e r  ipsctrum of f f " end 
=' - 
llertlcal ai&b ' M) dbfdiv.,  horizontal scale 
20 kHz/div. Tramistor f a  unsaturated, fl = 1.10 MHz, 
f2 = 1.15 NHz, and .2fg - f2 r 1.05 MHz. 
explained by the fact that clipped sinusoidal pu l se  trains w2th.largc 
conduction angles (3.20~ in this  case) have smaller second harmonfc 
terms than pulse trains with small.conduction angles. 
Next, it w a s  desired t o  observe the transistor's operation in 
saturatjon. But instead of increasing the input drj.ve to the base t o  
achieve saturation, the supply voltage V cc was decreased. Reducing 
the supply voltage allows the base drive to remain constant and 
therefore allows for a better comparison w l t h  the unsaturated case. 
As long as the supply voltage is kept above the saturation region 
comparable results can be obtained. For the first saturation case V 
f2 
was set t o  zero and the supply voltage (Vcc) was reduced to 2 volts. 
Pictures of the waveforms (Figures 3.8 and 3.9) were made of the 
operatfon, From than the saturation process is again noticed to 
distort the currant pulse (I,). Tbor output voltage (VJ ir mfatively 
d i s t o r t e d ,  but *mt a-8 occur &ere % is 'cI?ssest to 
zero. The bar% a t a g e  Vb i s  el$gbtly changed *era cltpew occurs. 
Inatead of the diode: type characteristics of the unsaturatsd ease, 
3 
Figure 3.8 shows a flatter clipping voltGe. 
With these differences noted V was switched on and sat to 
produce f2 at the output of -20 db d m  from fl. Input and output 
~ v e f o n o s  were recorded and are d2slsplayad in Figures 3.19 and 3.11. 
V, remains about the earma as it vae when f2 was placed at  zero. The 
voltage f2  is evenly distributed along the output voltage Vo. Unlike 
the 6 lrHz amplifier when the current pulse ie present and operating in 
saturation, a mch larger amount o f  the f2 voltage 3s modulating the 
current I . Prom Figure 3.11. it is also noticed that the maximum 
e 
Hg. 3.8.- -- Top trece $8 V (1 ~ / d f v . ) ,  and bottol~ 
0 
trace i s  Vb (2 vldlv.). brieontal  scale = 0.2 vsec./ 
dive Transistor iar saturated, and Vf = 0. 
2 
Ftg. 3.9. -- Top trace i a  % (1 ~/div.), and bottom 
trace is Ie (37 mA/div.). Horizontal scale = 0.2 psec./ 
div.  Transistor is saturated, and V = 0. 
f2 
trace is \ @  dip.). Fbrizantal D scale = 0.2 vsec,/ 
2 3-11 - Top trace is Vo (1 V/div.) ,  and bottom 
trace is I (37 d / d i v . ) .  Horizontal scale = 0.2 vaac. / e la 
C 
dive Transistor f s maturated, and f2 = - - 20 db at the 
42 
current Xe occurs a-er the lainbun vol tqp of 8,. T o . g e t  a better 
WAS mde (IPigora 3,12). 
small w b m  c ~ s d  a i tk  
. . 
equal to-*V ce* fastcad of the usual e o ~ n t e r c l ~ o ~ i ~ u  .aaa ht of the 
graph pM't9eed ;by the charging o f t h e  capacitor, the picture-describes 
the operation i n  the clockwise direction around the loop. The capacitor 
charges &p while Vo is dec~%aaing. After the anPni~3ug vaEw of Vo, 
the inductor in the tad circuit absorbs the increasitqg current. As 
far as itltemodulatiofi is concerned I t  does not matter which di.rection 
the loop is traasverscd, as long as the operation is in saturation 
large intemmduhtion products will be produced. 
l b e  power spectruP! of the output was made and shown in 
Figure 3.13. With the lcvsla of. fx  and 5 nrafn8Piaed at 20 db apart, 
the int -93 Below 
fl. This defreaae f row that of t h e  6 kffe saturated case can be 
explained by the fact t M t  maduetion angles have smaller 
5 
harmonic content. AlthovSgh E-fZ is down -10 db from fa, it is still 
at. a much higher level than the wmaturated case. To show that the 
frequency of f2 is not a factor i n  the size of the intermodularion as 
long as it remains within the bandwidth of the amplifier Figures 3.14 
and 3.25 were made. 
Prom these two circuits presented so f a r  i t  is now cleat that 
much can be gainad i n  the reduction of  intermodulation distortion jus t  
by keeping the traxmtetor from operating in satu.ration. ZZ has also 
bean Shawn that the erodufatfao o f  the currept pulse Ie ts one of  the 
Fig. 3.12. -- Xk <WHI%%~&L: scale is 18.5 d / d i v .  ) 
versus Vo @rlzontal .scale is 1.. 00 ~ / d i v .  ) . 
Pf Transis tor i s  saturated, and - 2 - - -20 db. 
P 
Fig. 3.13.. A- TBe o*ut power spectrum of fl, f2 
and 2fl - f2. Wracal scale = 10 db/div., horizontal 
ecale = 20 Wb/dtv. "kansistor is saturated, fl = 
1.10 MHz, F2 = 1.15 MHz, and 2fl - f2 = 1.M MHz. 
. . . , *< I. 
I . .  . 
scale = 20 &,&kl.;&Q'is"* -tar 2s-.sat*irated, f 
- - 
- .  
1.10 MHz., fl f*. 
P i g .  8,1$, -- Tbe output power spectrum of fl, f2 
- g2:- . VL)I~AXSI. scale = 10 db/div. 
~or*on&!##% fdiv.. Transistor is 
tbe 
. , 
was devislcaif, 
aclr of rp- type has always been a useful means of 
deriving? . red wtputs in many systems. The main problem in the 
class C i f ier was to determine what part of the output to feedback 
. . - -  8 
ofrInEemtwdulation. Many feedback systems 
..:- one which seeraed to produce the best  results was 
of the type: - . rkrcrsm i a  Figure 4 *.I. 
Eb$kap@:tllebn bf the current pulse I only occurs when 
' * . .  . L ?.#'. . - e 
. the transistor is on, feeding back the current pulse  to the input of 
i.hs amplifier helps cancel tha intermodulation at i ts  source. The 
reason for the,cancellatian is that the input and output current pulses 
are proportional t o  one another. The only theoretical difference 
between the two i s  that I is modula+ted by f while I is not. When a 
e 2 b 
I 
small amount of Ie is fedback into the input of the amplifier, it has 
the effect of subtracting I from V , because I is approximately 
e f, e 
180' out of phase with V at that point .  The result of the subtraction 
1 
1s to reduce the fundamental frequency f l  which is then amplif ied by 
4. The result i s  t o  introduce an inverted intemudulation frequency 
into the base of the transistor. This intemodulation i s  then 
amplified and, since it 1s opposite in magnitude to the original. 

. .  
lew I 
network ito be amployed with l ittle effect frore the delay in t h  syqtm 
upon its operation. Frequency lirsitations on the operatioaal amplifier 
used in Ehe feedback &stem was also a factor in selecting a taw 
frequency circuit to investigate. 
With the switch fn position 1 (Figure 4.2) the to ta l  network 
2 enpliffm acw*=s f~@&&& f3mm 
the d t t e r  current pulse which is spproxintately equal t o  the collsetor 
current pulse, since the transistor has a fafrly high current gain 
( 8  = 120). % 
The follswing analysis was done t o  prdfcr the: amatfot of feed- 
back produced with the switch ia pasitto%% 2 of the c i r c u i t  in Figme 4.2. 
Frm the o p e r a t i d  ar~pl-if im. 
V1 = -Mi 
where 4 is the grin of the oprrrsrtbnal amplifier. S d a g  the AC 
carrents b t a  C b t  
V fl . - V g  Vi - V1 
5 vi + -  
R5 B6 R7 

> 
ehe , equati;n - eaa be neglected. Leaving 
b a on, so let. (8%) = V2. Where Q is ws 
. - 
- r  
nearly .. OW* 
* 
Solvzning for V /V it becomes 
With the w i t c h  in position 1 the gain of t h e  ~mplifier is jus t  
The ratioa o f  the npo gains g2ve the amount o f  attenuation the fee&arc+ 
system r~bould give t o  tho inrerraoduLation contained in efie output of 
- - . - . I '  
- . J." . , . . 9 . 1. 
. ..+ ,:-' 
t b  f fZar .  This voltaqe is 
Choosing the values of resistance shown in Figure 4.2, a value fo r  % 
was needed. With the switch in positton 1, a suitable input drive was 
piclr~d a@. nsistor below saturation. A measurement of  gm 
rrnd found t o  be sppr 
. 1 
. , . . 
this value into equation 4.9  the ratio bewm~ 
with f2  set at -10 db d m  from fl was next ~eemured. These rersoltcr 
are given ia T a b l e  2. 
J$E£ATXVE V W B S  OF FREQUENCY CONTENT OF 
OU'Z1Pm WAOWOm WITBOUT FEEDUCK 
Frequmcy CoXlec tor Emitter * 
-.,gHz) (Power (Power db) 
C 

the tank clrcuit . The inductor was the mst likely el-nt causitzg 
the distortion. Due t o  the relatively low frequmcy of - the cij%Cuit, 
a large Inductor was used, fn 
inductaz 
aeB t o  the' results. 
, 8 . -  * L . d - 1 , '  ,. - v  . *  
of the Lated attenuation of the power ratio 
P2/Pr * 4,lkBdki &'was. nwarpured fa be only -14.6 db. Some of the 
differerrcs can be explefned by the change of conduction angle between 
the two cad-,. - - .  a d  th6 change in which can occur. Even with these 
probl- - i P b  Ib, +ttemuation was produced in the amount of inter- 
modul-at im -presier*t in the output af  the amplifier . Thus, prmgng that 
feedback 
. - I .  
be useful in reducing fntermodulation, if applied in the 
- ' 
, . 
I - 
correct wa4f"sr . , 
. . . +  - .  
. - \ - 7 .  
? -  - - - - &  > -, - 7  - .> -  he'- C E ~  &%@art=nt w a s  carried out with the transistor 
- . .  1. 
e 4.2)  driven into saturation. But no reduction of 
mea~ured. The main reason f o r  this  w a s  because 
when operating ' i:~ s<&usarion, a small change in t h e  input current ( 5) 
has almost no effect 
- .  .. ot current (Ic), since many of the 5 
curves are grouped so rlaee rugether. With no change in the output 
current pulse cancellation can not occur, and therefore no reduction of 
intermodulation power is noticed. 
Other type6 -of feedback systems were also tried. The output 
voltage Vo was fedbsek'aad aubtractcd from the input sinusoid,  but no 
decrease o f  the inte~nredrr5ation vas seen. Many different types of 
feedback systems can be employed t o  use the output current pulse  to 
reduce tho ~nta&Iation. The main problem w i t h  f edbaclr; is the 
ba the system. At V.B.F. fxpsqtaex~~~ias this I .  -pz&blsn Js 
I 
delay pr can be over c w  
the mein parpose of th is  1&:xgwr&ent was to  show the 
feasib3.&$Cjr @I feedback a d  not the optimally designed systera. Hopefully 
- .  
done. 
V. 'APPLICATIONS AWD RESULTS 
Thk basic theories found from the research aha&$ U-.-qgp@kLcable 
t o  class C V.H.F. amplifiers. With the advent of better V . E . F .  power 
transistaes  he class C operatian described in the low frequeacy 
circuPts of this paper should be approached. But the basic idea of 
the modrtlatfon of the output current pulse by f2 should hold true for 
any frequrncy. q.C. characteristics o f  many o f  the V.H.F. transistors 
- < -  . 3 - .  - 
resemble k w C  ta'enais tors. For the power transis tors the 
s ,just as i t  d2d 
c q  opwating below saturation 
. ,  
and feeding back tBe output current, pulse it should be p o s s i b l e  to 
reduce tba &at1 1atiod level far  below the expected value in a 
typical. V..B.E". r Z ~ s s  C amplifier. - - v 
* .  h --- - - L - -,*, * - . -  1 - 4 . ~ :  --- . . 
. , r _ a  -- ,- -.. -' - . . .  ,. - .  .+- - .& --  - 
' if iers tank circuits are usually nijt the' same' 
as the parallel  t m k  circuits used at law frequencies, since the size 
of ininductcr (less than 10 nH) becomes physically too  small. But the 
need f o r  the parallel type tank circuit is not a factor in the size of 
the intemodulat&an produced. As long as the output circuit is some 
type of resonate circuit with a fairly wide bandwidth and both 
frequenc3.e~ (fl and f2) fall within the bandwidth, intermodulation can 
occur. The main factor deciding 5ntemod.cd. at ion levels is probably 
the operating. point of the transistor as these experiments seem to 
Pe-8 the most significant result of th fs  restarch i s  the 
discovery of the effect of transistor op~rratioa (satusat& OX 
/ - .  
unsatura%Mf on the s i z e  of the fntsrao$gh~$or). T% - , .  .. . 
. - 
1 sacrifices in out* paver rr ir ~ Z Q P  ~~~@ 
irtion present in the outpa% of tkk arnglif iar can be 
hchieved, Qtber major results weze the effect of modulating the 
output c ~ ~ ~ t m x t .  pulse by having a second frequency present at the 
collector of the amplifier, and the usefulness of feedback t o  reduce 
:qpwn* ; a- . These results should be applicable t o  
is&orised amplifiers in use today. 
. . 
I .  
- ., ~,;;..~-~."..,".' . . . .  
- '  *, - 2  .-,' . - . .  
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